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I. INTRODUCTION 
For the purpose of developing more efficient rockets and missiles 
i'or long ranges, it is necessary to acquire basic info:nnation 1n the 
hypersonic Mach number range of 5 to 20. To obtain such aerodynamic 
infonnation two Hypersonic Wind Tunnels, Legs No. l and Noo 2, have been 
developed at GALciT. With Leg Noo 2 it is possible to obtain aerodynamic 
information in one-phase air flow at a Mach number ot about 11. 
During the early operation of' the Leg No. 1 tunnel at a Mach 
number range of 2 to 7 it was necessary to develop various new experi-
mental techniques to obtain reliable aerodynamic infozmation. The 
static pressures in the test section varied in the hypersonic Mach number 
range from. about 2 to ;t/4 millimeters of mere while the static 
temperature was of the on:Jar of room temperature to 1100~. A great 
deal or time was spent in developing manometer boards and special valves 
and in perfecting new techniques for measuring these low pressures ver,r 
accurately. 'lhe initial operation phase or the Leg No. l turmel was 
spent in developing adequate hypersonic instrunentation i'or statio pressure, 
total head, heating i'acilitles, and a stagnation temperature controller. 
In this report. the important instrumentation developed over the 
past i'ew years will be discussed in deta.U. The infonnation should be 
usei'ul. i'or other groups planning basic research at hypersonic Mach numbers. 
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II. HYPERSONIC WIND TUNNEL DESCRIPTION 
The ~ GALCIT S" x S" Hypersonic Wind 'runnels are ot the closed 
return, continuouslY""''perating type and are operated altenia.taly by a 
eanpressor plant consisting or sixteen compreaaors arranged in a parallel-
series circu:Lt. A sd1ematio diagram or the wind tunnel installation is 
shown in Fig. lA, and the control panel is shown in Fig. lBo 
In operating these two tunnels, use is made or a variety ot 
instrunent devices 1 some tor proper control or the compressor plant and 
others tor obtaining w1ni tunnel data under properly-controlled pressures 
and temperatureso In this mEillorandum is presented a brief description 
ot the instrunents used at this laboratory. Several ot these have been 
designed and built at the laborato~ while others are purchased items 
which have been moditied tor special applications • 
The use or a single compressor plant tor two wind 1llnnels has a 
decided advantage over conventional methods since it decreases the shutdown 
time ot the compressor plant to a min:iJnumo A portion or this shutdown 
ti.me is used for maintenance and repair. During the time when one 
tunnel is operating, the other, together with its associated instrument&• 
tiDn, is tree tor model installation. 
The two wind tunnels are referred to as Leg No. l and Leg No. 21 
respectively. 'lhe pertinent characteristics and specU'ications unique 
to each are described as .follows t 
Ae Leg No. l, Mach Number Range 2-1 
Leg No. 1, which is now operating with the nozzle blocks set .for 
Mach s.a, is designed .for a maximum stagnation pressure of ~0 psi. n. 
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air ie heated to a maximum or 1tXPr during it.s passage through a steam 
heat. exchanger directly att.er it.s exit. £rom the last. stage at canpreeeion. 
B. Leg Noe 2, Mach Number Range 4-ll 
Leg No. 21 which can be operated up to Mach ll, ha8 a maximum 
stagnation pressure of lo40 ~si. The air is heated electrically to a 
maximum or gooDr in the stainless steel settling chamber just. ahead of 
the th:rnat.. Semi-flexible nozzle plates designed to operate over a Mach 
number nmge or 1 to ll have been installed, and the nozzle 1.8 being 
calibrated at. the present. timee 
III. COMPRESSOR PlANT INSTRlMENTATION 
A. Variable Conditions Indicated on the Control Panel 
1. Inlet and OUtlet Pressures tor Each Stage of CompreBsion 
'Ihese pressures are measured with standard bourdon tube pressure 
gages. 
2. Outlet Air Temperature tor Each Stage 
The outlet. air temperature is measured with standard iron con-
stantan thermocouples and recorded with a multi-point strip-chart recorder • . 
3. Compression Ratio or Cert:.ain Compressor Stages 
· This ratio is or interest. only men it approaches the design limit 
lil.ich 1a speoitied by the compressor manutacturer. The ori tical compression 
ratio 1a indicated on a duplex gage or a certain design. These gages haTe 
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two boumon mowments in one housing with their pointer sharta concentric. 
'lhe movements are so chosen that the mtio of their sensitivities is 
equal to the critical compression mtio of the canpress or under cons ide~ 
ation. With this arrangement the inlet pressure-pointer leads the outlet 
pressure-pointer when the compression ratio is less than critical. 
'When the two pointers coincide, the limit has been reached. This "ratio 
gage" then pennits the plant operator to ootennine imnedia. tely the margin 
or safety for that particular stage. 
4. Stagnation Pressure 
This pressure is measured with a Tate-Emery indicator which can 
measure up to 1.300 psi in four ranges (described separately). 
So Stagnation Temperature 
Stagna t:Lon temperature is measured just ahead of the throat with 
iron-constantan probes feeding into a continuously-recording controller. 
B. Description of Measuring and Controlling Instruments and 'lechniques 
1. · Operation of Tate-Elneey Pressure Indicator 
The multiple-range Tate-Elner;y' 1s shown schematically in Fig. 2. 
The operation is as followsa 
Carefully regulated nitrogen (2$ psi) 1s brought into the bellows• 
extending them against the action of the tension springs (S) 0 Air 
pressure (P0 ) entering bouroon tube (A) detlects it together with the 
attached flapper (B) in the direction shown. This cilanges the leakage 
rate from oritice (C) causing the bellows (D) to collapse because ot 
decreased pressure. Spring (E) is a negative position feedback fran the 
bellow to the bourdon tube tlapper combination. 1he flapper tinall1' 
assunes sane equilibri\U'Il position, giving a unique leak rate ancf a unique 
position ot the bellows for each pressure (P 0 )o The def'onned status of 
the bellows is transmitted through the rack and pinion (F am 0) 1 thus 
giving a unique position ot pointer (H) on the indicator dial. 
Bottled nitrogen is used to operate this indicator, thus eliminating 
the need for attention to filtering and drying devices, whioh would be 
necessary if' the available "house" compressed a.ir were to be used. 
2o Method of Stagnation Pressure Control 
Constant stagnation pressure, which is necessary for proper wind 
tunnel operation, is held by means ot a differential pressure controller 
of the type used in the process industries tor f'l.ow control. It is used 
in the following manner (Fig. ))a 
Air is pennitted to enter a pressure bottle until it is charged 
to a pressure equal to the pressure at which the tunnel is to be operated. 
At this time a han~ valve (V1 ) is closed, isolating this pressure, which 
has been measured with the Ta te-Ernery indicator and which is to be used 
as the reference pressure on one side of the controller bellowso The 
air pressure to be controlled is brought to the other side of the bellows 
and is compared against the reference pressure. When 'there is a pressure 
di£f'erence1 the controller actuates a diaphragm-operated valve, venting 
more or less air to atmosphere from the system in order to equalize the 
pressure in the bellows. Pressures to 'Within .o4 psi are easily hel.d. 
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~· Air Temperature Control 
a. Control for Leg Noo 1 Steam Heat -Exchanger 
7.he air1 which has been dried with _silica .sel and filtered through 
a series of filters consisting of activated charcoal, sintered carbon, 
and a special glass filter cloth during its passage through the com-
preseor plant, is then passed through the steam heat exchanger. Just 
before ite entrance into the exchanger, a portion or the relatively-cool 
air is bled off through a pneumatically-operated valve. 1his diverted 
air is then used for finer temperature control by mixing it with the 
heated air on the exit side of the heat exchanger. 
'!he temperature or the final air is controlled 'by means of a 
pneumatic controller incorporating both derivative and integral modes. 
- -
The pneumatic pressure si~al from this controller is a function or the 
heat input necessary to keep the stagnation temperature at a pre-set 
valueo 
The diaphragm valve (Fig. 4), which is actuated w.tth air pressure 
from the controller and which controls the steam flow into the heat 
exchanger, is connected in such a · way as to be closed with no air 
pressure on its diaphragm 'WhUe the valve controll.1ng the cool and heated 
air mixture ratio is normally open with no air pn!ssure on its diaphragm. 
This mixing valve is also operated by the same pressure signal which 
operates the steam valveo In this way they operate in opposite sense, 
which d.iminishes the time constant at' the cooling portion or the oontrol 
cyele. This feature is or considerable importance due to the large 
themal capacity of the steam heat exchanger. 
b. Control for Leg No. 2 Heatere 
~e compressor plant whicll is used for the Leg No. 1 tunnel is 
also used, together with its associated drying and filtering equipnent, 
i'or operating the Leg No. 2 tunnel. The air 1n Leg No. 2, however, is 
electrically heated 1n the stainl.ess steel pressure vessel just ahead 
ot the nozzleo 'lhe same temperatum recorder-qontroller as is used 1n 
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Leg No. 1 is used to control the temperature 1n Leg No. 2. This controller 
uses standard thermocouple input, giving a pneunatio signal 1n the fom 
of varying pressure as the control output. 1h1s vaeying pressure from 
the controller 1s t:mnsfo:r:'JIJ3d into an electrical equivalent signal by 
means of a GALOll'-designed transducer (Fig. S) • The transducer consists 
ol a diaphragm motor actuating, through a rack and pinion, a variable 
resistor, which in tum is used to control a saturable reactor. 
Stagnation tempe:mtures in Leg No. 2 have been controlled up to 
9000,. ~ 10,., with the use of this control.l1ng technique. 
IV. PRESSURE MEASURING MErHOOO 
A. Low Pressure Silicone Mananeter Banks 
Most of the pertinent pressures in the wind tunnel test section 
are measured with 100 em full scale silicone manometer banks designed 
and built at this laboratoeye In Fig. 6 the schematic arrangement of tM 
reservoir and valving is shcnm, and Figo 7 shows the manometer board. 
'l'h1s is a standard reservoir type manometer using the GAWI'l'-design, 
three-way- vac\lUtll valve (Fig. 8). When no pressure readingS are l:eing 
taken, the valve is in such a position as to expose the liquid column 
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to the same low pressure as the reservoiro ibis reserY'oir pressure is 
kept at between 3 and 10 microns ot mercury pressure and 1s checked 
regularly' by means of an ionization pressure gage called the "Alphatron•o 
This keeps the silicone nuid under continuous vacuum, which is necessar.r 
in omer to prevent air from becoming dissolved into the liquido When 
pressure readings are to be taken, the valve is adjusted to the position 
shown in the figure, which exposes the liquid column to the pressure 
being .aasured (Fig. 6). 
The silicone liquid used in the manometers is known commercial.ly 
as Dow Coming Compound 200e For this application a viscosity rating o.t 
10 centistokes is used. 
B. Low Pressure Micrananometer Bank 
A twelve-tube micromanometer bank has been designed am bullt .tor 
pressure readings which require accuracies greater than .2 nun of silicone 
(Fig. 9). ibis micromanometer is capable of sensitivity in the order of 
.ooS JID1l of silicone. This sensitivity is attained by projecting an 
image of the meniscus in the glass tube onto a ground glass viewing 
screen, on lbich there is scribed a horizontal index line. The men1sC\l8 
and the index line are superimposed by adjusting the elevation of the 
projection system by means o.t a moto~ri ved precision lead screw. This 
elevation is then read from. the counter, which is geared to the lead 
screw to read directly' in incrementa of .01 tnnt. ibe full range of the 
micromanometer is 30 em. 
In order to improve visibility the a1licone nuid 1s dyed a blue 
color by passing it through filter paper on which is sprinkled dye 
(Calco oil blue, ZA ex oono. from the American Cyanamide Co., Calco 
Chemical Division, Dyestui'f l>epartmmt, Boundbrook1 New Jersey). 
c. Tilting "U" Tube Micrananometer 
A micromanometer w1 th a range ot one inch has been developed• 
This Wlit can use either silicone or mercury with a sensitivity ot ! .oooS in. 
(Fig. lO). It is essentially a "U" tube with short legs, which can be 
tUted about the pivot (P) by means of a machinist's micrometer head 
(M). The manner of operation is as follawsa 
Stopcock (S) is tUl"Dad to the position which exposes both liquid 
columns to the reference plt!ssure. At this time the micrometer is 
adjusted to the "null" posi tion1 which is indicated at the suri'ace ot 
the fluid by a distorlion of the reflected light (L). This distortion 
i.e caused when the point of the "catwisker" pierces the meniscus ot the 
manometer fiuide 'lhis "piercing point• is quite definite and can be 
repeated to within .oooS inche This "null" posi ttcm of the micrometer 
1s recorded as the ntference level. The stopcock is then turned to the 
altemate position \tlich exposes the liquid colUmns to the reference and 
the unknown pressure, respectively. The micrometer is again adjusted for 
the new nullo The difference in micraneter readings gives the head (h) 
of manometer liquid. (.oooS in. of silicone 1s equivalent to oB microns 
of me rcur;y •) 
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V • MISCELLANEOUS 
Ao Carbon Dioxide Concentration Meter 
Since carbon dioxide acts as a nucleant tor air condensation when 
it ie present in quantities greater than a certain critical amount1, it 
ia of interest to monitor the co2 concentration, particularly in Leg No. 
2, 'Where it could possibly build Up due to the burning of small oU 
particles as they pass through the electrical heater vhUe being carried 
through the air stream fran. the compressor plant. With this in mind a 
continuously-sampling a~er vas designed and built. (Fig. 11) 
Operation of this analyzer is based on the fact that the quantity-
of carbon dioxide dissolved in water is proportional to its partial 
pressure in the gas mixture to be analj"zed. 
'Wh.ere 
co • 
2 22.4 
co2 • concentration of dissolved carbon dioxide 
p co2 • partial pressure of carbon dioxide in atmosphere 
Carbon dioxide -bicarbonate equilibrium reactiont 
To measure the hydrogen ion (ph) concentration an indicator ia 
tiSed 1n the solution, in this case bromo-teymol blue. The color range 
of this indica tor is trm yellow on the acidic side to deep blue on the 
1. "Effects of Impurities on the Supersaturation of Nitrogen in a 
Hypersonic Nozzle", by' P. D. Arthur and Ho To Nagamatsu, GALCIT ~arsonic 
Wind Tunnel Memorandum No. 1, March 1, 1952. 
u 
basic. 'l'he ph or the indicating solution is adjusted, before measurementa 
are taken, to tall sanewhere between the two extremes, that is, men the 
bromo-t~ol blue appeare greenisho The~ ~ust.ing a elutions 
used are very dllute solutions or hydrochloric acid and sodium hydroxide 
and. are made while either the standard air or sample air is bubbled 
through the solution. 
When equUibrium has been reached, an approximately equal amount 
is poured 1nw the bubbling cells, 1n 1his case consisting o! two 
pyrex test tubes. 
'lbe detennination ie made ae tollowsa With Valve 3 opened to 
pennit the standard. air to bubble through one ot the cells and Valve 2 
opened to bubble the sample · air through the other cell, an observation 1s 
made or the colors or the solution. With sample air containing a greater 
percentage of co2 than the standard air, there will be brought about a 
color mismatch. Valve l is then adjusted untU the sample air is 
properly diluted to bring about a color balance. From the calibrated 
!lowmeters a ratio or dilution can be secured. With this ratio and the 
known concentration or carbon dioxide 1n the standard. air, the concentra-
tion in the sample air can be computed. 
The standard air can be made up tor special concentrations, or 
ominary outdoor atmospheric air can be used tor measur.t.ng in the mnge 
of .o)% concentration or co2• Many investigawrs have found outdoor 
atmospheric air to contain between o03l and .032% carbon dioxide, this 
figure being constant over various part.s or the country. 
It has not been dif'ticult to sense 70 parts per million of co2 
with visua1 color canparison in the test tube cells. '1h18 represents 
approximately .1 ph change. Obvious~, when more sensi t.ivity ie required, 
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other methods of ph measurement are required, that 181 precision optical 
and photoelectric colormeters and electronic ph metei'IJ" 
Bo Schlieren · Optical System 
'l'he schlieren system is a conventional 11 Z" configuration with 
traversing nate which can be controlled from the camera sight, (Ffg. 12). 
This pennits rapid monitoring of the complete length of the test section 
through a series of glass ports which are spaced at regular intervale on 
the sidewalls • 
The pertinent specifications of the schlieren system are as 
tollowst 
Spherical Mirrors 
f.lo 120 inches 
surface t 1./4 ~ 
dia. 8 inches 
Flats 
Lamp 
surface t 1./4 " 
dia. 12 inches 
General Electric BH-6 
high pressure mercury vapor 
air cooled 
Slit Size 
l tTIIl x S tTIIl (nominal) 
Film Size 
4" X 5" 
Shutter Speed Range Available 
1./400 sec •••••••• 1 sec. 
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o. High _Pressure 11ew Point Indicator 
The dew point indicator show in Fig. 13 baa been designed for 
Measuring the dew point at air at pressures up to 1000 psio · It is of 
conventional design using the cooling e.f'fect of carbon dioxide which is 
expanded against the rear of a chromium-plated ndrror. The temperature 
of this button is read at the tilTle that dew deposit 1s observed through 
the window. \tlt1h the t91Tlperature and pressure known, the specific 
humidity can be computed or read directly off the c~rt (Fig. 14). 
Do Oil &moval 
During the nonnal operation or the canpressor plant which is 
used for operating the 'bro wind tunnels, oil or the order of 1 quart per 
hour is added to the air e tream. Removal or this large amount of oil 1s 
accomplished by a series of different types of filters. 
After each compressor there is a vortex type or .filter, commonly 
called a cyclone separator, which ·removes the largest part of the oil. 
Next, all or the air passes through an impingeMent filt.er made up of 
~anisters filled with absorptive, activated charcoal (cocoanut shell), 
which also removes oil vapom. It is believed that the oil at this point 
is in the fonn of droplets, and the air is passed through two different 
porosities of sintered carbon blocks* 1" thick1 which take out drops over 
10 microns in diameter. 
The final stage of filtering is done by a corrmerical.l.y-manufactured 
fiberglass paper manufactured by the Mine Safety Appliances Compaey•** 
* National Carbon Company, 30 East 42nd Street, New Yorlc 17, N. Yo 
** Mine Safety Appliances Company, Braddock~ Thomas~ and Meade 
Streets, Pittsburgh 8, Pennsylvania0 
The Mo Sa Ao filter, called "Ultra-Air Space Filter", comes as a unit 
read7 tor installation. This filter 1B unconditionally guaranteed to 
be 99.9S% effective against particles .3 micron 1n diameter with a 
pressure drop of l inch of water. It has been 1n use at this laborato17 
for one year, passing 6o pounds of air per minute at a velocLty ot 55 rt. 
per minute and has required only three washings to date. lhese washings, 
using carbon tetrachloride, were cbne when a pressure drop of two inches 
of water was indicated across the filter. 
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